
a park is shaped like a rectangle with a length 3 times its width w. what is a
symplified expression for the distance between opposite corners of the
parks
Let the width of the park be; w

width=w
length=3w
 
and let the distance between opposite corners of the park be; d

then the expression is; (w)squared +(3w)squared = (d) squared

What is the defenition of mass
Which inventions helped industrialize America in the late 1800s? Select the two correct answers. A. the telephone
B. the airplane
O
C. the automobile
D. electric lighting
INT
E. nuclear power
The different shapes of bird beaks are examples of
Read the sentence, and then identify its error by selecting the appropriate answer choice. A tidal wave and a tornado causes great damage, but tornado damage is
usually more localized.

1. more localized

2. damage, but

3. damage is



4. No error

5. A tidal wave and a tornado causes

Help please...
What fractions are equivalent to 0.333
Koji is installing a rectangular window in an office building. The window is 8/2/3 feet wide and 5/3/4 feet high. The formula for the area of a rectangle is A=bh.
What is the area of the window? Enter your answer as a mixed number in simplest form in the box.
Q is the midpoint of PR R is the midpoint of QS Prove: PR = QS
3 ones 4 tenths and 2 hundredths as a decimal.
How do atoms form a new substance?
Francine and Cheryl received equal scores on a test made up of multiple choice questions and an essay Francine got 34 multiple choice questions correct I
received 14 points for her essay Cheryl got 30 multiple choice questions correct I received 22 point for her outside how many points with each multiple-choice?
Debates are an important part of the election process, because they
What is more precise 4.33g;4337mg
The mass of an object divided by the object's volume is called the____ of the object.
02.03 Please Yelp if you can! Lee el blog y escoge la mejor respuesta. Read the blog and select the best answer. Viajar es cansado, muy pocas personas se
atreven a decirlo, pero es cierto. Viajar es más que solo comprar entradas a museos. Viajar es tener ampollas en tus pies por caminar y caminar y caminar. Viajar
es autodescubrir tu propio significado de viajar. Y es ahí donde por fin descubres que el viajar te hace más consciente de ti mismo y te deja libre para darle la
forma que tú desees a tu vida. Para mí, viajar es vivir en el aquí y ahora. Viajar es descubrir la sensación de ser niño otra vez y explorar tu capacidad de
asombro. Viajar es renovarse. Viajar es conocerte. Viajar es dejarte ser. Inspiración de Viaje Por: Karla Guillen En la narración Inspiración de Viaje,

la escritora describe viajar como:
(The answer is a one word verb!) can’t get it though thanks!
The photo of the family is portrayed as
Which is the simplified form of the expression? 12n-1/2(6n-4)

Answers
9n-2
9n+2
15n-2
15n-8
I have to write a story in english class, and i need to write a paragraph about a baby growing ill and dying. however, i want it to be more descriptive than "she
grew ill and died" any suggestions on how to make it sound more descriptive
Goldtone is a multinational communications and information technology corporation. Its principal products are mobile telephones and tablets. It recently
announced on its website that customers can suggest ideas for its upcoming product model. Contributors of? short-listed ideas will be adequately rewarded. In



this? case, Goldtone is using? ________ to generate new product ideas.

1. Home
2. More Solution
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